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News from the Campus
Religion: The annual missionary conference was held Nov. 17-20 with Rev. George W. Breaden, Rev.
C. J. Glittenberg, and Rev. Clarence Jones as the speakers... Breaden, a Taylor graduate, represented
the Christian and Missionary Alliance group; Glittenberg, the China Inland Mission; and Jones, radio
station HCJB. . .The theme for Youth Conference this year is "Conquer With Christ"... .student co-chair
men are Fred Luthy and Ruth Warton...Rev. Paris Reidhead will be among the speakers...Dr. J. H.
Chitwood's sane and spiritual presentation of the Gospel won him student and. faculty commendation dur
ing the fall revival.
Faculty and Staff: Leslie Decker has replaced John Owen as business manager...he comes to
Taylor after experience with General Motors and a course in managing small colleges at Michigan
State.. . Dr. Ronald Jones is planning a boys' summer camp in Michigan with the prospect of some offcampus summer school classes there....Don Odle has completed a textbook entitled "Basic Basketball"
which he plans to publish next year...some copies are now on hand for alumni phy-ed instructors who
wish to purchase ihem.. . .Marion May, art teacher, has been elected a director of the Indiana Federation
of Art Clubs. . . .Sherman Spear is the new publicity director of the Hoosier College Conference.
Students: The three new women's societies are called the Leialoke, Les Bien Faisantes, and Gamma
Delta Beta.... they replace the Soangetaha and Mmnka organizations. . .Taylor students are on the air
again over WMRI from 7:30 to 8:00 each Wednesday evening, . . .they also present Your Fellowship
Hour over WBAT Saturday mornings at 8:15....both are located in Marion...the former is FM and
the latter AM.
The College: The school has been granted standard accreditation for her department of elementary
and secondary education by the state.... prior to this time the state had made annual inspections....
Lyceum programs to date have included "Wings Over Jordan," famed Negro choir, and Ava Hamilton,
world traveler. . . . Dr. Lester B. Granger, executive director of the National Urban League, was a chapel
speaker. . . .A big campus clean-up day preceding Homecoming made a lot of changes... buildings were
painted, the museum moved, leaves raked, and repairs of all kinds made.. . .For the first time in several
years, the students were given a real Thanksgiving vacation.. . .The Taylor band is now a live organiza
tion with over 40 members... it's directed by John Bunish. . . .and it has a couple of good baton twirl ers. . . .Jean Van Horn's girls basketball team is coming along great. . . .two victories over Franklin to
date. . . .the Tro-Janes haven't been licked in four years.. . .a record to be proud of.

Al umni Return For Homecoming Day
The page of pictures on the left depicts Home
coming scenes. With the roses in the upper left is
Ruth Henry who was chosen Homecoming Queen.
Ruth is a junior from East Orange, New Jersey,
and was selected from among eight other contest
ants. The boys painting the postoffice building were
a part of the big clean-up day program which pre
ceded Homecoming Day. Although some of the
cleaning was still in process on the big day, alum
ni were pleased with the energy that was being
shown in making the campus ready for them.
The Chi Kappa society won the Alumni award
given for the best campus decorations. A portion of
their work is shown on the left. Their green and
gold colors were worked into the shrubbery in
front of Campbell Hall, and the judges agreed that

Cover Picture
The cover of this issue of the Taylorite shows a
rather typical Taylor scene. This picture of two
prospective missionaries and their children look
ing over a book about the country they are going
to might be duplicated many times.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S. Tropf Jr., leave for India
Dec. 29 there to stay for 5% years.
"Do they have carnivals in India?" three-yearold Kathryn Tropf asks. "Do they have fire en
gines?" Her brother, Kenneth, 1, is too young to
ask.
Tropf, 29, has been appointed program secretary
of the Lahore YMCA in Pakistan, an arena of fric
tion between Hindus and Moslems. It will be his
difficult task to bring both Hindus and Moslems
into the YMCA and try to bring about better social
understanding.
Just a few weeks ago it appeared Tropf would
have to give up the plan when his attractive wife,
Virginia Hubbard Tropf, 28, was struck by polio.
She was taken to City Hospital, but it turned out
to be a mild case.
Tropf graduated from East Technical High
School, his wife from Cleveland Heights High.
Both attended Taylor University at Upland, Ind.,
and became sweethearts there. They were married
in 1942. He served as a radar sergeant in the Air
Force during the war.
When he returned home he went to the YMCA
to ask about part-time work while studying for a
master's degree at Western Reserve University.
That was when he found out about the YMCA
World Service and realized it was for him.
"To make peace possible," he says, "there must
be an interchange of Eastern and Western peoples
in order that they may learn more about each
other's civilization. Unless many more Americans
are willing to live in the East to learn their philos

their display was most appropriate for the occasion.
The Thalos, Philos, and the T Club also had Home
coming displays.
In the lower right, Joe Beeson is shown winning
the Taylor Canterbury cross country meet. Seven
Taylor runners finished in front of the Knights.
Joe is from Longview, Texas. The 3.7 mile course
began and finished in front of Magee Hall.
The other picture shows Don Granitz, Trojan
quarterback, attempting to break away from a
Canterbury tackle in the football game which re
sulted in a 19-19 deadlock. Don's field generalship
and rifle arm kept the Taylor team in the game all
the way. This affair was witnessed by about 5000
fans at Memorial Field, Marion.
ophy, international understanding will not be pos
sible."
Mrs. Tropf shares her husband's feelings, and
looks forward to life in India. They sail on the
Queen Elizabeth Dec. 29 on the first leg of their
long voyage.
—Cleveland Press

The F inancial Situation
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
11 Mo. Total

1948

1949

%

$ 2334.26
1213.65
2316.29
733.00
875.50
2268.50
686.00
1340.00
1723.00
1765.00
1717.00
$17020.20

$ 4090.50
2995.95
2165.10
3181.12
3826.00
3254.00
3179.00
1884.00
4047.00
5125.25
3514.50
$37862.42

175
247
120
420
437
144
464
141
233
290
205
222

Since July of 1948 we have received gifts from
369 individuals who had not contributed anything to
Taylor during the past eight years. We have written
up two annuities since the last report, one for
$1000.00 and one for $100.00.
Here is a brief recap of this report. During the
first 11 months of 1949 we received $37,862.42 in
contributions for an increase of $20,842.22 over the
same period last year. We have been made the de
vises in one will for $20,000 cash and in another
for properties valued at well over $10,000. Alumni
Bonds have been sold to the amount of $8,063.25,
we have $28,505 outstanding in development fund
pledges, and the ground work has been laid for our
participation in the annual distribution of profits
of a three million dollar foundation. Total raised
during the first 11 months of 1949 is $104,480.67
including devises, bonds and pledges.
—John Lamey

News of Alumni Chapters
NEW YORK ALUMNI
The fall meeting of the New York Chapter of
Taylor Alumni was held Monday evening, Novem
ber 14, at the William Sloane House, 365 West 34th
Street, New York City. The group was served a
cafeteria style supper. After this a brief business
meeting was held.
A tentative date of April 15 was set for the
Spring meeting and the group will consider an in
vitation to hold it at the Missionary Training Insti
tute in Nyack. Thomas Bailey of Nyack will be
in charge.
Dr. Clyde W. Meredith spoke to the group re
garding progress on the new library building and
the successful season which the football team com
pleted. He enlisted the continued support of the
alumni in the program of Taylor expansion.
Movies of Taylor campus life were shown during
the evening. Those who had not been on the
campus for many years were particularly interested
in the familiar scenes now blended with new build
ings. More recent graduates enjoyed seeing their
friends on the screen. Wesley Arms was in charge
of this meeting.
The following alumni were present: Margaret
Kellar, Alfred Thompson, Garfield Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley

Draper, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Arms, Mr. and Mrs.
William Siktberg, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kleppinger,
Esther Kvanvik, Inge Madsen, Lydia Zinke, Beat
rice Chambers, Rachel Boyll, Lauren York, Marjorie Bill, and the speaker.
The attendance was down from last time the
group met. Many of the Taylor students former
ly at Biblical Seminary have now graduated and
only one is now in attendance. About six are still
at Union Theological Seminary.
PHILADELPHIA CHAPTER
Rev. Ernest Lee of Tuckerton, N. J., has volun
teered to start a Philadelphia chapter of the Alum
ni Association. He plans to start work on this
project about March 1. He will work with the
executive secretary in compiling a list of alumni
in the area.
LAFAYETTE CHAPTER
Golden Hills Restaurant near West Lafayette
was the scene of the October meeting of the La
fayette chapter of the Alumni Association. This
meeting was planned by George M. Anderson. Dr.
B. W. Ayres and John Lamey spoke to the group.
Paul Johnson was elected president for the com
ing year. A tentative date of June 2 has been set
for a spring picnic for the chapter.

Here is a picture of the Ayres-Alumni Memorial Library as it nears completion. The Bowman Con
struction Company of Marion who are building this structure plan to have it finished as a Christmas gift
to Taylor before December 25. The outside is complete as this is written. Most of the walls have now
been finished and heating units installed. Lighting fixtures will be in shortly and then the building will
be complete except for furnishings and some painting and flooring.

Triumphant Trojans
This is the way Paul Williams and his Trojans
completed a most successful nine-game football
season. The two men pictured were chosen
on the Hoosier College Conference all-star
team. Taylor placed third in the Conference and
won state-wide attention.
Taylor 12—Huntington 0. Sweet revenge after
losing two to the Foresters last year.
Taylor 7—Manchester 7...An official miscue on
downs robbed the Trojans of certain victory.
Taylor 6—Ohio Northern 45...A pair of fast
backs demoralized the team.
Taylor 20—Earlham 18.. .They'll talk about this
for years. Taylor scored 20 points in the fourth
quarter.
Taylor 19—Canterbury 19...This tempered but
didn't spoil Homecoming for the alumni.
Taylor 31—Anderson 12... This victory was
sweeter than all the rest. The Ravens were last
year's co-champs.
Taylor 41—Bluffton 6 . . . Rocky Jones rolled for
four touchdowns in this one.
Taylor 12—Ashland 19.. .Injuries hurt in this
bout. Anyway Ashland previously defeated Ohio
Northern 12-0.
Taylor 20—Indiana Central 27...A Greyhound
TD run on the opening kick-off spelled the differ
ence in this one.

Rocky Jones
NEXT YEAR IN FOOTBALL
Nine games are planned for the 1950 edition of
the Trojan football team. It is planned that five of
them will be "home" games in Marion. Earlham has
been scheduled for the Homecoming game, Satur
day afternoon, October 14. Other probable home
games will be with Anderson, Indiana Central,
Manchester, and Bluffton. With the schedule as yet
incomplete, the road program will include Hunting
ton and Canterbury and two others. Olivet of Michi
gan, Hiram, Rio Grande, Rose Poly, Luther and
Bloomsburg Teachers are being considered.
The season was successful from a financial stand
point as well as the number of victories won. The
team played before crowds of from 2000 to 4500 in
Marion. The road games also brought satisfactory
guarantees.
There were no serious injuries to the gridmen.
The team physician attributed this to their excellent
physical condition throughout the season. Morale
was high among both players and other students.
Coach Paul P. Williams received considerable com
mendation for his handling of the team in their
second season. He was assisted by Don Odle.

Wally Rook

Basketball Season Is Away To Fast
Start; Harriers Triumph
A rather small but lightning fast Trojan basket
ball team broke away to five victories against only
two defeats as the season opened. They jumped
away to an easy 84-54 win over Concordia. Their
30 point advantage could have been much more had
not Coach Don Odle peppered the floor with sub
stitutes in the second half.
Following the romp over the Cadets, the Trojans
edged a favored Franklin team 48-45. Last year the
Grizzlies finished second in the Hoosier College
Conference, and this year have a victory over a
strong Miami team to their credit. Howie Stow
effectively bottled up Ralph Ferguson, Franklin's
ace forward, while his teammates ground out the
necessary point total.

Wilhelmi-Haifley
The Trojans then avenged many losses to Man
chester by defeating the Spartans 68-64 in Maytag
for their second Conference victory in a row. Howie
Stow sank a fielder in the last ten seconds of play
ing time to throw the game into an extra period.
Then John Bragg, former South Side of Ft.
Wayne ace, injured his leg in a practice session.
This hurt when the Trojans met Hanover, and they
lost 70-55 to the Ohio river team. The Trojans kept
it close for a half, but Andy Taff and his fellow
Panthers widened the margin in the last twenty
minutes.
Then came the tourney and the Trojans started
out by whipping Tri-State of Angola 62-49 in their
first start. This placed them against Canterbury in
the semi-finals, and they trounced the Knights
75-70 in one of the best games seen in Maytag in
years. The Knights were a big team with a 6'6"
center, but the Trojans had the most trouble with

Evan Fine, a 5'7" forward from Indianapolis, who
scored 33 points for a new tourney record.
Taylor met Manchester in the finals after the
Spartans had disposed of Huntington and Concordia
in preliminaries. The absence of John Bragg was
felt again and the Taylor team went down 67-61
after another grand display of basketball by both
teams. Norm Wilhelmi was at his best and threw in
19 points to van his team.
Wilhelmi was awarded the trophy given to the
player with the best mental attitude. His hard, clean
play coupled with his friendly attitude in all games
impressed the judges. Norm is a junior from Chi
cago. In his spare time he and Phil Lundy run a
campus shop which sells everything from shoes to
jewelry.
Along with Wilhelmi and Stow, those bearing the
heft of the Trojan attack are Ted Wright, Oral
Ross, Bill Payne, Doc Haifley, and John Nelson.
Others on the team are Mai Cofield, Norm Cook,
Don Granitz, and Ken Wright.
CROSS COUNTRY
The Taylor cross country team added nine points
to Taylor's total for the Conference all-sports
trophy when they romped home winners in the Con
ference meet at Earlham, Nov. 11. Their low score
of 41 brought Taylor its first Conference cham
pionship.
Trojan runners finished fourth, fifth, sixth, tenth
and sixteenth to nose out Anderson. Previously
Taylor and Anderson had split dual meets. Neither
Joe Beeson nor Roger Tilford of Anderson finished
in this race. Previously they had dualed for individ
ual honors.
Other runners were Reggie Alford, Bernard Golland, Dick Plants, Ben Bailey, Ernie McDonald, and
Harold Olson. The team is coached by R. Edgar
May.
Prospects are bright for the track team. Rocky
Jones and Gene Stewart will add speed in the
dashes and hurdles to Taylor's supremacy in the
distance races. They also excel in broad and high
jumping.
BASEBALL
Athletic Director Don Odle has compiled a 14game baseball schedule with the first game set for
March 30 against Valparaiso on the home diamond,
to be followed by a game with Indiana Central at
Indianapolis, April 3.
Other home games are Ball State, April 5; An
derson, April 14; Earlham, April 15; St. Josephs,
April 24; Canterbury, April 28; Indiana Central,
May 2; Rose Poly, May 8; and Hanover, May 19.
Games on the road include Franklin, April 19;
Rose Poly, April 22; Huntington, April 29; and
Manchester, May 6.

Executive Secretary Reports
On 1949 Accomplishments
Sherman W. Spear
Since the last alumni meeting in August much
time has been spent on preparations for Home
coming Day. The Executive Secretary worked in
cooperation with the T-Club to prepare for this
event.
Through the cooperation of Mr. Fred Reiter and
Grant County School officials, I was able to secure
the Grant County School band of 200 pieces for the
football game. Services of the Drill Team of Post
No. 10 of the American Legion were also made
available. Provision was made for the selection of
candidates for Homecoming Queen.
An Alumni banquet was prepared for 150 people
in Recreation Hall. It was necessary to pay for
the work done on decorations, because campus
alumni were too busy to give it much time. This
work was very efficiently done by Miss Elizabeth
Stanley, a student, with student assistants.
Again this year, there were more alumni present
than could be accommodated in Recreation Hall.
Next year, Homecoming Day is set for Saturday
with the football game in the afternoon. Perhaps
an alumni luncheon may be best then. Under pres
ent conditions, there seems to be no easy way to
take care of more than 150.
A survey has been made of sister colleges re
garding their experience with the Alumni. Here
are a few of the results I received:

College A—Baptist
273 paid-up members in alumni association out
of 4000 alumni
2%% of alumni contribute to school
College pays one-third of expenses of alumni
association
Maintains separate alumni magazine

College B—Presbyterian
College meets most of expenses
Has no alumni dues
10% of alumni contribute to school

College C—Church of God
Separate alumni magazine
No data on paid-up members
8% of alumni contribute to college

College D—Evangelical United Brethren
222 paid-up members out of 1386 alumni
Separate alumni magazine
8% of alumni contribute

College E—Church of the Brethren

No dues
College pays all expenses
12% of alumni contribute to school

College F—Methodist

College pays 50% of expenses
660 paid-up members out of 8500 alumni
Separate alumni magazine
10% contribute to school

College G—Disciples of Christ

No dues
861 out of 5495 alumni contribute to school
Separate alumni magazine
Expenses taken from alumni gifts to school

College H—Nazarene

180 paid-up members out of 1000 alumni
College pays part of expenses
No figures on alumni contributions to school

College I—Methodist

253 paid-up members out of 2800 alumni
10% of alumni contribute to school

College J—Church of the Brethren

No dues
10% of alumni contribute to school
College pays all expenses.

NOW LET'S LOOK AT TAYLOR ALUMNI
AND THEIR RECORD
653 paid-up members out of about 2100 alumni
Last year there were 471 members of the William
Taylor Foundation. Of these, 421 were alumni.
Last year 540 alumni gifts in cash to the school
amounted to $11,072.31. This DOES NOT include,
of course, payment of alumni dues.
To date this year we have 529 members of the
alumni association with six months to go. These,
however, have paid in considerably more than the
total last year because of life and sustaining mem
berships.
The alumni association pays $1200 to the school
towards the salary of the Alumni Secretary. The
Alumni Executive Secretary spends no more than
30% of his time on alumni work.
The alumni association takes care of all ban
quet expenses, all other homecoming expenses
directly related to alumni association, flowers for
queen, etc.
The alumni association pays for all its stationery
and stamps.
The school pays for secretarial help and for the
Taylorite and postage for mailing it.
The alumni association gives a $100 scholarship
to a worthy student each year.
In addition, pledges to the Development Fund
amount to several thousand dollars more. These will
be paid by January 15, 1951.
More students come to Taylor through alumni
influence than any other way.

News

from the Classes

1898

Mrs. Amelia A. Wells (Amelia Webb) writes: "I
spent one happy year at Taylor in 1894-95, and I
am sorry it was not more. I count among my trusted
friends some whom I met at Taylor—Daisy Stur
geon, Calvin J. Graves, Allen O. Stockdale, Bertha
Keeney, and her sister Alta Webster. I am planning
a trip to Minneapolis next spring and hope to be
able to come on to Taylor for June 3.
Charles J. Roberts is beginning his 51st year in
the active ministry. He has been pastor and con
ference superintendent during this time in the
Evangelical United Brethren Church. He is now at
Grass Creek, Indiana.

am sure that he is giving it with a smile on his
face. Although this leaves me facing over a thous
and students a week in three schools and also four
chapels a week besides some Bible classes, it is
nothing in comparison to the work which he has
been doing. Our whole school is now in temporary
buildings, yet Mr. Ishii is working for many, many
others.. .especially the little children of this city
(which is about the size of Chicago).
So I am sending two weeks wages of Mr. Ishii at
this time for his contribution to your fine school.
With the average Japanese still living on a diet of
less than two thousand calories per day, I am sure
that you will appreciate what this means.
(Sent in by Morse Saito)

1900
F. L. Shinn attended Taylor in 1896 and was
principal of the commercial department the follow
ing year. After that he attended Indiana University,
Yale, and the University of Wisconsin. He retired in
1941 after serving as professor and acting head of
the chemistry department at the University of
Oregon. Mrs. Shinn (Nora Lacey) was also a Tay
lor student.
1915
I am sending a ten dollar check, not for my don
ation being a "poor" missionary, but that of a for
mer student of Taylor University James Ishii.
Let me as an outsider who is working with Mr.
Ishii say a few things about him. He is working
full time here at Palmore English Institute and his
chapels are held twice a week for the many stu
dents. However to let all hear who want to hear
about the Gospel, we have to give each chapel talk
four times to the students who even stand outside
in the cold to hear about our Lord.
Right now Mr. Ishii is sick, so I am one of those
left in charge. He has been working fi'.lltime at this
night school and also full time at the local govern
ment university, donating the extra money from this
other income to all worthy causes which have need
ed help. The latest project is an attempt to build a
Christian children's hospital.
Ever since his only son died a few years ago, Mr.
Ishii has adopted many other young boys and girls
through such indirect ways as free clinics fat the
last one we worked on over three hundred little
children until our medicine ran out with our money).
I don't believe Mr. Ishii has bought a new suit in
thirty years, yet one can see the Christian witness
written all over this man and also in his work.
He wanted to work some more so that he could
earn this amount before leaving, but his health just
wouldn't let him. For Mr. Ishii this is not giving in
the usual sense of the word, but a bit of luxury
which he wanted very much to indulge in...and I

Rev. and Mrs. I. J. Roberts and son
1919

Rev. Ira. J. Roberts took formal leave from St.
James Methodist Church Stoneham^ Mass., Friday
evening after eight years as its pastor. It was the
longest pastorate in the history of the church. He
has been assigned by the New England conference
to a larger church, the Maple St. Methodist Church
of Lynn.
Rev. Mr. Roberts has held important offices in
the New England Conference. At present he is
secretary of the Conference Relations committee
which passes on the character and qualifications of
all entering the ministry of the Church. He is

News from the Classes
treasurer and executive agent of the Conference
Board of Missions and Church Extension. This
committee administers the home mission work in
cluding that of Greater Boston, and the establish
ment of new churches. During the past year he has
been president of the Friars Club, a group of min
isters who meet monthly for a literary program.
1920

Here is news about Alfredo Q. Gonzalez. He is
now president of Lopez Jaena Memorial College,
La Paz, Iloilo City, the Philippines. It is a non-sec
tarian school but one which stands for Christian
ideals. It was founded by Gonzalez after he left
the post of liberal arts dean at Central Philippine
College.
Just off the press is his new book The Bamboo
Flower. This follows publication of The Call of the
Heights. Both are books of inspirational essays.
According to authorities, Gonzalez has proven him
self the master of the essay in the Philippines.
After leaving Taylor, he earned his graduate de
gree at Boston University where he studied under
Dallas Lore Sharp, essayist, and Edgar Sheffield
Brightman, philosopher. The author says that his
faith nurtured at Taylor has been a dominant in
fluence in the writing of the book.
Mrs. William T. Kearney (Lulu Mahaffey) writes:
"I ran into Rev. William B. O'Neill quite accident
ally in Albuquerque, N. Mex., some years ago. I see
Harrison Taylor and his wife very often since they
live in Houston. Jane Campbell dropped in to see
me last summer. Bill O'Neill is a very successful
minister and has a large Spanish-American Metho
dist Church (Note: O'Neill is now at 1223 S. San
Antonio, El Paso, Texas.)
1924

Here is a letter from Shigetomi Ogawa, P. O.
Sakado, Ishii, Suguro, Iruma-gun, Saitama-ken,
Japan.
"Probably it is necessary to introduce myself
first of all as I think there will be no one in the
University who knows me at present. I was grad
uated from the University and was given the B. A.
Degree in 1924 when Dr. John Paul was President.
Then I went to Philadelphia and studied in the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania for two more years and was
given the M. A. Degree in 1927. Since I came to
Japan, I taught English and World History at an
Agricultural Middle School in Saitama Prefecture
for a couple of years and went to Formosa to teach
English at the Taihoku Commercial College. I was
transferred afterward to Tainan Middle school and
Tainan Technical college to teach English and re

mained there for almost 10 years. Then I moved to
Heito, southern port of Formosa, to be a Principal
of Agricultural Middle School there as I was a
graduate of Agricultural College of Japan.
"When our country surrendered, it was the last
day of my public life. I (with my wife and five
children) was sent back to Japan in April, 1945.
We were not allowed to (and of course we could
not) bring back any private properties which we ac
cumulated and saved for more than twelve years
hard working. I lost my position as a teacher
and also lost our social position, if it may be spoken
of that way; and our struggle for existence had
begun.
"Fortunately I got a position as an interpreter
and translator in Sept., 1945 in the Nippon Elec
tric Machine Industry Association in Tokyo and
have been working for it, doing a liaison with the
General Headquarters of the Occupation Forces.
My wife, who was a graduate of the English Depart
ment of Kobe College (I mentioned the name be
cause you may know it), is teaching English and
Music in a Junior High School.
"Well, I am teaching two English classes at pres
ent after the office hour is over. One class is for the
personnel of the Association for which I am working
and meets twice a week. The other class meets
once a week and it is for the personnel of Banks
in my home City. The former has 10 students and
the latter more than 25.
"As I have mentioned above, I had to leave my
properties in Formosa when I was sent back to the
home country. Among them there were lots of books
which I brought back from the U. S. A. and I missed
them badly as you might imagine.
"Sometimes I use music in English words
in my English Class, because singing is a great
help for practice of right pronunciation. For a
few months, I have been planning to teach my class
es the 'Taylor Song' but 1 couldn't get it now as I
left the 'Graduation Book of Taylor' in Formosa.
"Lastly, however, not the least, I am sending
the 'Season's Greetings' to you and Taylor Univer
sity as a whole for her Happiness, Progress and
Growth."
Rev. Lloyd H. Olson is the new minister of
Christian education at Monroe Street Methodist
Church in Cleveland. The new address is 4130
Lyman Road.
Mr. Olson comes from Troy, N. Y., where he was
pastor of Memorial Methodist Church. This sum
mer he completed requirements for a master's de
gree in religious education under the combined pro
gram of the Union Theological Seminary and Co
lumbia University, New York. He has served as
director of youth work for the Albany District of
the Methodist Church.
Mr. Olson assisted in building and promoting the
Troy Camp in the Adirondacks for young people.

News from the Classes
He also helped organize the Troy Council radio
program "Headlines in Religion," for which he
wrote and broadcast.
Mr. Olson was a member of the leadership ed
ucation committee of the Albany Federation of
Churches and director of the weekday church
schools for the Troy Council. While pastor of Me
morial Church he built the largest Methodist church
school and youth program in that city.
The Olson family will live at 4130 Lyman Rd.
and includes Mrs. Olson, and their sons, Rolland,
17, and Donald, 14.

1932
Rev. and Mrs. Reuben Judson are now in the
Philippine Islands as a part of the Far Eastern
Gospel Crusade. Their address is Box 1956, Febias,
Manila. This is a work started by Christian service
men who saw conditions first hand during the last
war. After their return to the States, these sol
diers and sailors began special training in Bible
Schools and seminaries preparing to return to the
Far East. Rev. Judson was one of these.

1934
A new address is in for Miriam Pugh. She is
now at 624 Ocean Avenue, Sea Bright, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Shields announce the arrival
of Ruth Ann born on April 29. Last fall they took
on a country church at East Brook, five miles from
their home in New Castle, Pa.
Mrs. Eliza Gould is now at 17 Warden St., Bath,
New York. She returned there from Indiana last
spring.
In his letter to the class of '34, Dr. B. W. Ayres
says, "It seems a pity we have to turn away stu
dents for want of housing. Let us interest our
selves to get private investment of capital here in
residence properties and apartment houses. Many
friends of Taylor could venture the cost of at least
one small house for the shelter of a married cou
ple or a small family."
1936

A. C. Eicher and family
Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Eicher and family sailed
from New York on October 28 on the Isthmian Line
SS Steel Navigator for Bombay, India. Mr. Eicher
was born in India. He and Mrs. Eicher went to the
field as missionaries in 1932 and are returning for
their third term. During this furlough, since 1946,
Mr. Eicher has served as secretary of the WorldWide Prayer and Missionary Union of Chicago
which was founded by his father.
1927
The family of Maurice L. Jones was recently the
subject of a feature story in the Methodist Rural
Fellowship Bulle'in published at Lincoln, Nebr.
Rev. Jones is pastor of the church in Rock Valley,
Iowa, and has compiled an enviable record. He says
that he has learned how to make the rural ministry
go and he intends to stay in it. They have a son in
Taylor.

Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. Wells R. Bill (Marjorie
White) announce the arrival of a new daughter
August 28. Her name is Barbara Sherman.
1937
Rev. John U. Miller has one of Boston's most
historic churches, the First Baptist Church on Com
monwealth Ave. It was founded in 1665, and there
the first Baptist Missionary Society was formed
in 1802. In 1816 the school now known as the
Andover Newton Theological Seminary began there.
The Millers now have two sons and two daughters
whose ages are 11, 9, 3, and J.
Crosby DeWolfe brings Taylorites up to date on
his history since graduation. One of the highpoints
was his army career which saw him reach the rank
of major after service in the Far East. Returning
home, he married Ruth Johnson. They are now in
Texas where he works for the Home Insurance
Company.
John and Ruth Vayhinger report a son John Earl,

News from the Classes
born August 15. The Vayhingers are now at West
Virginia Wesleyan College, Buckhannon, where
John is head of the psychology department.

man and his class might be followed by other
classes on their anniversaries. It's this type of
interest that makes a loyal alumni group.)

Now in Bremerhaven, Germany, Chester Miller is
with the 7360th Base Complement Squadron. His
mail should go through Tulln Air Base, % Post
master, APO 777, New York. He is chaplain and
information and education officer.

Marilyn Jo was born to Mr. and Mrs. A1 Platte
(Evelyn Mudgett) on October 16.

Mabel and Charles Fields have a Union church
in Grandfalls, Texas. Don Barnes will hold a meetfor them in February.
Other new arrivals reported in the class letter
include a daughter, Sara, born last March to Dr.
and Mrs. Gordon Herrmann; a daughter Miriam
Lorraine, now nine months old, to Crystal Hawkins
Dunn; and a daughter Judith Rae, to Rev. and Mrs.
Murray Bragan, Nov. 17. Rev. and Mrs. Harold
Miller have adopted a little girl.
1938
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Halfast are now at 310 W.
Markland, Kokomo. Dick has opened an office for
orthopedic surgery there.
Vergil Gerber is now at radio station HCJB,
Quito, Ecuador. He is working for the Conserva
tive Baptist Church.
1940
Harold Lanman already has his class working
on plans for their reunion in June. The class plans
to make use of the entire three day commence
ment weekend. On Saturday, June 3, they plan a
noon meal together and a business session. Sun
day evening will be set aside for a class talent pro
gram and testimony service. This may be changed
to the afternoon depending upon the school sched
ule. Monday, June 5, will see the class together
for a sunrise breakfast in the open.
Wally Page and Ruth Lyons have been appointed
as a pep committee of two to encourage attend
ance. Ruth Keizer will arrange for the Saturday
noon luncheon, and Sherman Spear will plan the
housing, baby sitting, and reservations. Dorothy
Knight has charge of the talent program, Floyd
Porter of the testimony service, and Bob Jackson
of the Monday morning breakfast. Ralph Cummings will preside over the business session. John
Warner has been designated as class photographer.
The class plans a gift to the new library to cost
between $300 and $400. This is not intended to
replace personal financial
support. Edith Driscoll
is chairman of the gift committee and other mem
bers are Alta Armstrong, Wayne Yeater, Don
Winne, and Mary Margaret Webb.
(Editor's note: Perhaps the example of Mr. Lan

John Warner
John Warner, business manager at Dubuque
University, reports that he is now chairman of their
religious emphasis program and is also directing the
work of the committee that oversees the school's
finances. A new son was born to the Warners on
August 28. The name is James Albert.
Harold Lanman writes that he recently saw
George Nagel who was on assignment from his
company to the Federal Bureau of Mines which is
located on the campus of the University of Mary
land. George is married and has two children.
1941
Lois Chandler says: "On October 1, I left for
Paris for language study in preparation for going to
French Indo-China where I will be the nurse at the
school for missionary children under the Christian
and Missionary Alliance. When I arrive, I will be
the third Taylor graduate there since Ellen Owens,
and Armina Heikkinen are there now. I will be at
Villa Alliance, Dalat, Annam.
"You probably know that Rev. and Mrs. John
Hunt and children will sail soon for India."
Miss Chandler graduated from Indiana Univers
ity School for Nurses in 1944 and from Nyack
Institute in 1949.

News from the Classes
"We have just terminated a year's work here
consisting of French study; observation in the pub
lic school system and the taking of the Colonial
Course prescribed by the Colonial Ministry.
Because of recent government regulations re
quiring new missionaries to put in a year's residence
in Belgium, Bruxelles has become a real missionary
center. A great variety of nationalities, missions and
church groups are represented here.
"It has been of particular interest to us to find
that Taylor is commonly known and highly spoken
of among the Americans here. . . .and what is more
important, Taylor has been consistently represent
ed here. In 1948, Dr. & Mrs. Alton Ridgway were
here, and in '48-49, the Bertsches. Rev. and Mrs.
Kenneth Enright have just arrived to start their
year, and according to recent information, Rev. and
Mrs. Robert Bontrager will be arriving in the fall
of '50."
Elaine Jeanette was born to Rev. and Mrs. Ellis
Webb (Esther Prosser) on August 29. The Webbs
are in rural church work in Charles City, Iowa.
1945

Esther Bullis writes that she recently met Rev. K.
Hiraide of the class of 1914. She says that he plans
on visiting Taylor soon.

John Zoller Aboard Ship

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr announce the arrival of
Fred Leon, Jr., on October 4.

U. S. Naval Photo
1947

Navy Circuit Chaplain—Lieutenant (jg) John E.
Zoller (ChC), USN, is welcomed aboard by Lieu
tenant Carlton S. Livingston, USN, of El Cajon,
California, Commanding Officer of the Navy's re
frigerator ship U. S. S. MERAPI. Chaplain Zoller,
assistant to the U. S. Pacific Fleet Chaplain, travels
aboard smaller type ships of the fleet whose
complement normally does not include a ship's
chaplain. During the next twelve months the "itin
erant padre" will travel approximately 50,000 miles
aboard fleet tugs, tankers, refrigeration ships and
other small vessels.
Chaplain Zoller is from Shelby, Michigan. A
graduate of Taylor University, Upland, Indiana, and
Drew Seminary, Madison, New Jersey, Chaplain
Zoller is now making his home at Richmond, Cali
fornia with his wife, the former Dorothy Malvern of
Detroit, Michigan.
Prior to entering the Naval service in January of
this year, Chaplain Zoller was pastor of Grace
Community Methodist Church, Oakland, California.

Jcann Grubbs finished requirements on her Ohio
teacher's license by going to Youngstown College.
She is teaching kindergarten at Canfield, Ohio.
1943

Harold and. Joan Salseth have been appointed
missionaries to Belgian Congo by the Conservative
Baptist Foreign Mission Society. While in school,
Harold served as pastor of Immanuel Baptist
church, Marion, Ind.
1949

Another Conservative Baptist appointee is Lydia
H. Zinke, who has been appointed missionary to
China. Before attending Taylor University, Miss
Zinke spent two years with Wycliffe Bible Tran
slators in Mexico.

1S42

Eileen Lageer is working in the Gospel Center in
South Bend in their radio department. She reads
from 100-200 letters every day for Your Worship
Hour.

The new address of Jim and Genny Bertsche is
Congo Inland Mission, Mukedi via Kikwit, Congo
Beige, Afrique. Jim writes:

Marjcrie Leary is teaching the third grade in
Mason, Mich., and attending Lansing Bible Institute
in the evenings.

1950 Youth Conference
March 17 - 18 - 19
Ruth Warton, Co-Chairman
"Conquer With Christ" is the theme chosen for the 17th annual
interdenominational Youth Conference to be held at Taylor March
17-19.
Under the capable direction of the faculty sponsor, Dr. Milo A.
Rediger, the cabinet has already begun to realize its responsibility in
making the Youth Conference a success.
At this time an all-out effort for God is put forth by both the
students and faculty in ceaseless prayer and much planning under the
guidance of the Holy Spirit.
Rev. Orval Butcher, youth director of the First Covenant Church
Milo A. Rediger
in Minneapolis, Minnesota, and active in Youth for Christ work at
Sponsor
home and abroad, will be the evangelist during the conference.
The missionary speaker will be Rev. Paris Reidpicks the conference colors and plans the Maytag
head, alumnus of Taylor, and missionary to North
Gymnasium decorations are Elizabeth Fleming and
Africa under the Sudan Interior Mission.
William Wortman.
The purpose of the Youth Conference has re
mained constant through the last 17 years—to in
Heading the prayer groups this year are Frances
spire youth to live for God and to let the Holy Spirit
Hay and Donald Launstein. Discussion group
have complete control of their lives. Here the
leaders are Joann Kile and Elmer Copley.
young people of Indiana and neighboring states
Previous Youth Conferences have proved to
have brought their problems and questions, and
bring great blessing to Taylor students, faculty and
have received help to live noble lives for Him who
visiting friends. Many hundreds can trace their
became a reality and an impelling force in their
spiritual birth to these meetings, while others have
hearts during the conference.
been drawn into closer communion with the Lord
Serving as Co-Chairmen this year are Ruth Warand are today serving Him in various religious
ton and Frederick Luthy. The secretary is Mae Jean
capacities at home and on foreign fields.
Gilbert; treasurer, Douglas Wingeier; registrar,
With such decisions as these wrought during
Timothy Warner; publicity chairman, Harold Berk;
and after Conference sessions, is it any wonder
and accommodations chairman, Owen Haifley with
that Taylor continues to sponsor a Youth Confer
assistants, Barbara Volstad and Carl Siktberg.
ence? We rejoice because the Lord has blessed and
This year Paul Grabill will serve on the cabinet
"hath wrought great and wondrous things whereof
as chorister. On the decorations committee, which
we are glad."
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Basketball Schedule '50

Nov. 22
Concordia
Nov. 29
Franklin
Dec. 2
Manchester
Dec. 6
Hanover
Dec. 8, 9, 10 TOURNEY
Dec. 17
Indiana Central
Dec. 20
Indiana
Tech
Dec. 21
Rose Poly
Dec. 28
Highlands (N. Mex.)
Dec. 29
Phoenix (Ariz.)
Dec. 31
California Tech
Jan. 2
Pasadena (Cal.)
Jan. 3
Westmont (Cal.)

Here
Here
Here
There
Here
Here
Here
There
There
ThereThere
There
There

Jan. 10
Jan. 14
Jan. 21
Jan. 27
Jan. 31
Feb. 4
Feb. 7
Feb. 16
Feb. 20
Feb. 27
Mar. 1
Mar. 3

And-erson
Ohio Northern
Huntington
Canterbury
Indiana Tech.
Greenville
Tri-State
Huntington
Canterbury
Earlham
Indiana Central
Wheaton

Here
Here
Here
Here
There
Here
There
There
There
There
There
Here

Important: Because this schedule may change, alumni planning to see any game should
check with the school ten days before the scheduled date.
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